
Miscellaneous News.
A Puzzle for Jersey Assessors.

NEWARK. N. J., Sept. 25--The
Morris county assessors have just ren-
dered a cuiious report. It shows that
Morris county has gained 171 acres in a

year and that various townships have
increased snd decreased in a most tin

accountable manner. Washington town-

ship has shrunk in size 41 acres, Cha-
tham 76 acres,Pequanac 177 acres and

Randolph township is 500 acres Bmaller
than it was by the report of the asses-
sors last year, Other townships show

large gains, Roxbury alone having ex-
panded to the tune of 494 acres. At

this rate Roxbury will soon consume
all of Randolph township. It is hard

to understand how these changes should

hare come about and the assessors
themselves are sorely puzzled.

A Rare Opportunity for Profit.

The soundest, greatest ana best min-

ing enterprise in America, to-day, whose
shares are for sale, is the Tortilita.
The property comprises twelve de-
veloped mines located in Arizona.

Over SISO,(XX) in bullion has been tak-

en out of the pure tuims now being

worked, and their perraum ncy is

demons!rab d. The capital slock of the
Toitiliia Mining Company Is
0i 0, based on property woith sl*,('oo,-

000, shares $2 each, at which price they

can be purchased by letter or in pmson

at the Toriili'iiMining Company's of-

fice, 57 Broadway, New York. The
stock is being largely taken for private
Investment by bankers, merchants,
farmers and working men and women.

Subscription may be made for from one
share upwards. The price i 9 likely to

advance materially. Tne Tortilita is

second only to the famous Comstock in

its output snd promise.? lhvshm (HoOe

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADKD.

A Thoughtless Young Mans Learns a

Lesson for Life.

STROUPSIU'RO, PH.,Sept. 22.-Joseph
Dennis, aged about IS, c.tme near end-

ing the life of Miss Kate Denois his
cousin, both of whom are employed in
the family of Dr. Davis P. Walton here.
Early yesterday morning both were in
the kitchen. Miss. Dennis was at h6r

work and Joseph was playing with a
revolver, a self cocker, containing one
cartridge. Supposing the revolver to

be empty, he pointed it at his cousin

and said ; "Ihave a notion to shoot
you." He pulled the trigger, and Kate
r-:. to the doctor's < ffic* crjir.g, "I am
s>' !1 am shot !" Joseph followed

bei.almost overcome by I.is foolishness.

As soon as Kate could be pacified an
exanimation proved 'that the ball had

struck oue of the corset steels a few
inches below the breast bone aud
glanced off to the side of the building,
Kate and Joseph always displayed a
friendly feeling towards eaeh other, and

until her condition was discovered both
were very much excited, Joseph has
decided to never handle a revolver a-
gain.

EXILE LIFE IN SIBERIA.

The Story of Two Nihilists Who Es-
caped.

LONDON, Sept. 22.?A Russian po-

litical exile, who recently made his es-

cape from Siberia, has been entertain-
ing a select coterie of Bohemians in

London for some weeks by the relation

of bis adventurous escape from bis

Siberian jailers and the hardships he

endured in his attempt to regain his
liberty. He is a man of about middle
age, of pleasing appearance, and spetks

English as well as most educated Rus-

sians do. He gives his name a* Baker,
having assumed this name since he

rescbel London. T. e story of his es

cape is most thrilling, and the Rraphi c
manner in which he relates his varied
adveotutes never fails to claim the un-

divided attention of his listeners.
He, with numerous companions, was

sent into exile early in 1831. for impli-
cation in some discovered plot against
the Czu's life, and was immured with-
in one of Siberia's interior villages.sur-
rounded by vast tracts of ice and snow.
Here the prisoners were left in the
keeping of a few guatds, but they were
prevented from escaping far more ef-
fectually by the fear of becoming the

prey of the fierce wolves whose baying

at night could be distinctly heatd on all
sides of the village.

The >dea of hope and escape never

leaves the exile's mii.d, says Raker.and
his one sbsoibing thought bow to reach
freedom, and the hope of accomplish-

ing this remains with them until death.
The exiles were obliged to go into the

forests near by aDd cut what wood they

used, and it was by this very means
that Baker succeeded in eluding the
vigilance of the guaids, and in leaving
the village. Oae day while he and a
companion were stealing their supply
of wood they accidentally came across
a small opening, concealed by a ever-
green tree which led to be a good sized
cave. Here was a means of cecape.
Without giving the details which Bak-
er relates so freely, it is enough to say
that the two exiles kept the matter
secret, and removed to the cave dav by
day such of the provisions they could
spare without exciting attention.

When the cave was stocked with food
enough to last some time, if frugally
used, the men prepared to take their
departure, and begin the hard and
doubtful struggle for liberty. So one
day they went out for wood but did uot
return. Ot couise search was made
for them and the Country scoured ; but
having thrown the pursuers off the
track, the exiles liyed securely for near-
ly two weeks within sight of their re-
cent place of confinement.

At the end of that time tliev came
oat of their hiding place and began a
jonrney fullof hair breadth escapes and
shocking sufferings. After innumera-
bledaugers from wolves,from Cossacks,
from fret zing and starvation, they
finally reached civilzathn, but Baker's
companion died soon after their escape
from the effects of the terrible ex-
posure he had endured.

Baker says there is an organized
movement on foot among nihilists to
effect the escape of a number of prom-
inent political exiles, ai d the arrange-
ments for the accomplishment or the
plan are most extensive. Nihilists in all
parts of the worldhave contributed totbe
fund uesessary to carry out the design,
which willsoon be pat into operation.

The Tortilita Mines.

The Leading Mining Prop-

erties of the Country.

Their Marvelous Richness In Bold

untl Sliver.

A Safe ami Profitable Investment

fur all.
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The mines of the Tortilita Gold aud
Silver Mining Company ot No. 57
Broadway, New York,have become the
most favorably known properly of this
class in America. Their great value
lias Imeii demonstrated by new and con-
tinuous discoveries of vast bodies of
rich ore HS the work goes on, and inves-

tors in the shares of the company are

fioin all sections and all classes in the
count rv.

The Tort ilit as are developed, proven
und walking mines. The shares arc in

absolute security, as they are based on
property worth many times what lliey
call for. Shares are for sale in any
sized lots from one share to ten thous-
and. There is no better or safer invest-
ment.

Receipts for $150,000 iu bullion taken
out of the mines during their dsyelop-
ment can be seen at the company's of-
fice.

The demand for the shares is increas-
ing daily. They are the favorite invest-
ment eveiywhere with all. The Tor-
tilita shares are not affected by Wall
street panics. They are an investment
security pure and simple.

1 lie Tortilitns have lately been ex-
amined and rei<orted upon favorably by

the Tucson (Ariz.) Star , published
within sight of the mines; the Florence
(Ariz.) Enterprise and the Hartford
Post. These and other leading journals
have published articles pronounciugithe
mines worth many times more than
tliey are capitalized for.

The sale of the stock is being con-
ducted upon a different plan from that
generally employed, the management

offering the shares direct for invest-
ment in any sized lots instead of mak-
ing it a stock speculation.

The ILutford Post , in the full page
article referred to, s.ivs :

WHAT THE HARTEORI "roST" SA T3.

Just now the newspapers haye a great

deal to say respecting a wonderful
group of twelve gold and silver mines
in southern Arizona in the Owl's Head
mining district, known as the Tortilita
mines. As the readers of the Post are
certain to be interested in these remark-
able mines, which for some time to
some are likely to lie the centre of at-
traction for ilives to s in mining stock,

we take pleasure in presenting also

facts gained from reliable sonnet in

furtherance of the Post's constant pur-
pose to place la-fore its renders in avail-
able lorm every gr.od thing which the
market affords.

TIIE GREAT TORTILITA.

A well-known gentleman from the

East, who is an expert in mining enter-
prises,for his own persona! gratification
made an examination of the Tortilita
mines last month,and we are fortunate-
ly able to print his report here. We

give his report in his own words :

??On arriving at the camp I inquired
for the Superintendent of the mines,
Mr. D. T. Elmore. I found Mr. El-
more a gentleman of about 50 years of
age. a typical western man.well bronzed
with the hot suns of this semi-tropical
climate and the ex|Kisure resulting from
thirty years' active mining life on the
Facific coast."
THE SUPERINTENDENT'S STATEMENT.

In reply to a question Mr. Elmore
said : "Icame here to take charge of
this property three years ago. We have
subsequently added to it by purchase
and otherwise until we control all the
valuable rights m this district. 1 have
seen ail the best mines in America, and
woiked in them,und I tell you here aud
now that the Tortilitas are the greatest

and best of their class on the American
continent."

EXPLORING THE MINES

After ,a good night's rest I began a

survey of the field with Mr. Elmore.
We droye a mile and a half northerly to
the By Chance Mine, where we tound
the men at work in four places. In
shaft A, which is a distance of 190 feet
from the south center end of the claim,
ore is uncovered for a distance cf sev-
eral hundred feet, and in this distance,
varying from 50 to 100 feet apart, are
four other o(ienings running parallel.
We went down an incline for thirty
feet, and there a great wall of ore and a
true fissure vein was disclosed to me.
From this point I went through a tun-
nel and was shown large ho ties of ore
altove me. We then returned and went
down fifty feet further and there meas-
ured a breast of ore forty-two and a half
feet wide, from which I took samples
to the mill and saw worked, yielding an
average of SSO per ton. In three places
on this yein below the water ore has
been uncovered, and the vein shown to
be four feet wide and of unknown
length and depth. This demonstrates
the great value of this property, for, as
all raining men know, this concentra-
tion below the water level proves the
permanency and value of a mine. The
ore changes in character and becomes
licher. I could see thousands of tons
of ore in sight that only needs sufficient
mill capacity to produce unlimited
qualities of bullion. I saw the ore ex-
tracted from the earth, brought to the
surface and turned into bullion under
my own eyes.

OPINION OF TIIKKOIIKMAN.

Ilere I encountered the foreman un-
der Mr. Elmore, an old, xriuled, storm-
beaten, honest-visaged miner, named

Mc(lovert). Said he :

"Ihave worked ou the Comstocks, 1

have been in the Silver King and other
greut mines. I have followed Ihis bus-
iness all my life. This is the richest
projH'rty for its depth and development
that I have ever seen, and you can hold

me responsible for this statement ?the

Tortllilas will prove the Usl mines ev-
er discovered on the Pacific slope. This
one mine which 1 uni now woikinu in

is wotth mote than a million dollars it-
self."

Wo then proceeded to the surface,
and were taken to llio almde of McGoy.
era and shown lite Jesse llenton Ulint,
lite sister property to the By X'hance,

1,400 feet further north. This mine is

considered in this section of the coun-
try eytn a better property than the Hy

Chance, great as it is, on account ot
the large amount of ore that has been
extracted and the development that has
been done upon it. The*ore is extreme.

Iv rich, and there is a great deal of na-
tive silver. The pay stleak is two and
a half feet wide. This mine has a rep-
utation second to none in thin section
of the country, and its product has
been extraordinary.

After takiiig dinner at Mr. Elmore's,
we drove a mile and a half southerly
and examined the Red Peach, the Lazy
Sleeper and the Desert mines. The two

former are good mines. The Desert
has a peculiar formation, from which
$36,000 has been taken out, with two
shafts of 100 to 160 feet.aud the smooth-
est kind of walls. There is an utdimit-
td quantity of proOtable ore in sight

and many believe this mine itself is
worth the capital of the company. The
lied Peach has probably a hundred tons
of ore on its dump, with four shafts
varying from sixty to a hundred feet
deep.

The lazy Sleeper, too, has a great
deal ol development upon it.

The Golden Eagle is a gold mine of
fine promise, from which 1 saw certifi-
cates of large yields.

WONDERFUL FIGUItES.

Asked what improvements were con-
templated, Mr. Elmore said; "We can
easily supply three twenty-stamp mills
for an indelinite period on these prop-

erties. They would work ISO tons of
ore per day, at an average of SSO per
ton. At a low estimate this would be
$9,000 per day.

* With the proper machinery this can
be worked at an expense of $lO per lon.
which wml4 pet Jay, leaving
net per day $7,200, or for thirty days
$216,000, or for a year $2,592,000, which
will be over two and a half times our
capital stock each year ; but at first we
shall start with a twenty-stamp mill,
which should give us SNOO.OOO per year
net, or SO per cent, per annum on our
capital stock. lam now bending every
effort toward attaining these results.
We are negotiating now for hoisting
works and a forty-stamp mill, and 1
hope soon to obtain them. Meanwhile
we shall continue to run our little 11 ve-
stainp mill, and develop and improve
the property all in our (Miwer. 1 know
of no investment in America that wi'l
pay as well as the shares of our compa-
ny."

WORTH MANY MILLIONS.
After a week's tune spent at the

mines in daily examination of the work
in seeing assays made, watching the
flattery samples and seeing the ore re-
torting and running into bullion and
stam|ied, and leading certificates of
$150,000 for bullion shipped to the
Bank of California in the last two
years.aud seeing one bar of 2.400 ounces
sent forward while I was there, I left
impressed with the fact that the Tortil-
ita deserved the confidence of the pub-
lic. and that the management in New
York had far undorestimated its value
in their statements. 1 found the prop-
erty worth anywhere from $100,000,000
to $50,000,000, and possibly $10,000,000,
as the Comstocks have proven to be,
and have made thousands of men rich.
I found the Tortilita not only a great
propei tv, but one that is managed in
the best way. It has a jewel in Mr.
Elmore, the superintendent, who is as
honest n9 he is able, the essential thing
that interests the stockholders after the
value of the property.

I feel assured that in the near future
the Tortilita mining camp will become
the largest on the Pacific coast with the
necessary maciiinery for working the
mines.

Driving back to Tucson I remained
there a short time, and found the Tor-
tilita exciting more attention than any
other mining property in the Territory,
and there are some rich ones there. For
example, the Silver King, not far dis-
tant , has paid $2,000,000 (S2O per share)
in dividends from one mine alone, while
the Tortilita company has twelve. The
Raymat and Vikol, in another direc-
tion. have turned out millions, and
made their owners rich, as have the re-
nowned Tomlwtor.es and Quijotoa.
The Tortilitas are on the tongue of ev-
erybody, and Mr. Elmore is looked for
with bullion every month as regularly
as the month comes round.

TIIF. MANAGEMENT.
Before any fnrthei reference is made

to the raining properties briefly de-
scribed aliove, it will lie proper to say
something about the personnel of the
company into whose possession these
mines ana their accessories have come;
for the readers of the Post are always

inquisitive concerning new acquaint-
ances. The Tortilita Gold and Silver
Mining Company has for its president
Mr. Joseph 11. Reall, president also of
the American Agricultural and Dairy
Association, and well-known among
the farmers of America, an experienced
business man. well-versed in financial
matters, whose name is prominently
mentioned for Vice-President of the
United States, with Cleveland, as the
representative of the agricultural inter-
ests: and Rodman M. Price, Jr., the
secretary, is a well-known mining and
civil engineer, who has just returned
from an eight years' residence in Ari-
zona, where he selected the Tortilitas
as the best mines in the Territory. He
is a worthy son of his distinguished
father, ex-Goyernor Price.

| *
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THE PROPERTY SELF-SUSTAINING.
This property, unlike most mining

enterprises inviting capital, is a pro-
ducing and self-sustaining one, with a
5 stamp mill in good order, which lias
been running for nearly three years
continually; the mill has just been fur-
nished with newcains, dies and tappets,
which puis the plant reality In as good
order us when b..ilt; nine tons of ore
are worked i>er day, while with a 20-
sltiiup mill to be erected forty tons can
lie worked at but slight additional ex-
pense, and over $5,000 per day earned.

WHAT PUKSIDKN'I UKALL SAYS.
('resident Reall, iu a recent inter-

view. piloted in the Boston Globe. said:
"When the former owners of the

Torlihtas came to ma with their prop,
eities, recommended by some or the
IR'HI men iu America for their |>ersonal
winth, they asked me to accept the
presidency of the company and raise
capital to extend their work. I inves-
tigated the enterprise thoroughly, only
to tiud that her representations were
far beneath what the facts would bear, i
and I aiu getting daily proofs of tiie
greater value of the property. When I 1
took hold of the enterprise I,determined j
to apply tlie business principles to it (
which I had learned by twenty years'
active experience. I realized the preju-
dices that had to he met aud theditli-
ctnties which had to he overcome. 1
determined to handle mining stock the
same as any regular commodity?-that
is. to sell it on its merits for what it
was worth. The put lie have recognized
the value of the enterprise far beyond
my expectations, and have shown their
confidence in it to a greaterextent than
was ever shown before. I found ilives-
torn ready for an enterprise conducted
on sound business principles, and they
will reap their reward. Ido not know
whether the stock will pay $1 or $2 per
share in dividends, but I do know it is
cheap at $2, the present price, and
mauy believe it will eventually sell for
ten times that figure. Three of the
mines are now being operated, and
either of them are demonstrated to be
exceptionally rich in ore and worth far
more thau the entire capital stock of
the couqiany, not countiug the other
mines."

The final and clinching evidence in
regard to these properties is found in
the following from the Tucson Star,
published near the mines, whose editor,
L. C. Hughes, is a leading mining ex-
pert and personally ramiliar with the
subject concerning which he writes,
lie says:

"One of the best evidences of the fu-
ture of these mines is the fact that
from the beginning the output of buil-
iiou has paiu for every dollar's worth
of development. Not a dollar expend-
ed which has not come out of tht
mines. And this means much, for the
mines have not been operated so much
to take out ore as to ascertain from
prospecting the true merit of the
mines. However, manv thousands of
dollars were expended in dead work in
sinking prus|ecl shafts, drifting, tim-
bering und tunneling to loam the ex-
tent, richness and permanency of the
ore lodes. These facts haye been wuii |

determined. iNirtng tiiew develop- i
incuts nearly $175,000 of bullion has
been produced by these mines and uu-
der adverse conditions. A twenty or
forty-stamp mill is what the district
needs. With the present management
and such a mill the Tortilita mining
district would be the largest bullion
producer in Arizona. The are is there.
The water and wood are there in abun-
dance. Everything is favorable to the
working of these mines and the produc-
tion of bullion.
SURROUNDED WITH ALL THE CONDI-

TIONS FOR SUCCESS.
The fact is that Tortilita mines are

surrounded with all the conditions
necessary to a prosperous mining camp.
Add to this the fact that the manage-
ment is under D. T. Elmore, an experi-
enced mining aud mill man of twenty
years in tiie mines and mills of the Pa-
cific slope, especially in the mines of
Nevada. Thus the company is assured
against the blunders and incompetency
of an inexperienced management,which
has been the cause of so many mining
failures all over the country. Mr. El-
more kuows every detail necessary to
the successful management of a mining
property, which insures the best results
from these mines.

Regularly every month a shipment ot
silver bullion has been made from these
mines through the Tucson bankers to
San Francisco. It is well-known that
a large amount of development and
prospecting has been going on,with the
product of the mines paving all expen-
ses. and the credit of the company the
very best.

This groop of mines contains enough
of ricli mineral to make a flourishing
bullion camp for many years to come,
witli splendid returns to the fortunate
owners ot the magni flcent property.

? ? ?

From theArizona Enterprise, A tig. 16,1887
Pinal county is famous for the extent

and permanency of its mines, many of
them being wonders in their way .yield-
ing ricli returns to their fortunate own-
ers and constantly improving with fur-
ther developments. The Silver King,
the Vek.il, the Mammoth and the Tor-
tilitas Gold and Silver Mining Compa-
ny at the Owl Heads are each steady
producers, and they stand upon their
merits as brilliant examples of the suc-
cessful Industry?noi lottery?of min-
ing.

A representative of the Enterprise
visited the Owl Heads this week and
made a thorough examination of the
mines and the camp. The bullion pro-
duced and shipped since the mill start-
ed closely approximates $175,000? a
most remarkable output under the cir-
cumstances.

The increase in the capacity of the
mi II is a necessity that the success of
the company now chiefly d epends upon,
for the mines are capable of supplying
far more ore than such a mi II can re
duce.

CONCLUSION.
The shares of I lie Tortilita Company

are being taken all oyer the country for
investment by bankers, merchants,
farmers, mechanics aud laboring men
and women. They can be bought now
by private subscription .and those wish-
ing to purchase will do well to send in
their orders at once, as the books will
soon close preparatory to calling the
stock OP the board. The shares can
now be 'nought at par in any sized lots
from one share to 5,000 direst from the
company's office, No. 57 Broadway,
New York.

It is believed that the Tortilita is oue
of the soundest and best mining enter-
prises vet brought to the attention of
the public, and that those who invest in
it will reap handsome returns. They
are at least sure of a safe investment
and good dividends.

There is but a portion of the stock
for sale, and that is for the purpose of
putting up the additioual machinery re-
quired.?Jfevo York Star.

Starved Into a Verdict.

Jurymen arc hotter off in these times
than in the good old days,when it was
the law to endeavor to starve tfcetu in-
to a verdict. It is bad enough now to

he put to loss of time and money,with
litlloor inadequate recompense, with-
out being starved or fined in the bar-
gain.

In the early part ot the reign of
Heury VIIILord Chief Justice Reed
tried an action whuu on circuit in
which the jury were looked up, but be-
foregiviug their verdict had eatou and
drunk, which they all coufcssod. This
being reported to the judge, ho fined
them each heavily aud took their ver-
dict.

Iu Hilary term, sixth, Henry VIII,
the case came up beforo the full court
ofquecu's beuch on a joint motion to

set aside the verdict on*the ground of
iuformality of trial the jury having
eaten when they should have fasted
and next remit the fines undo.* peculiar
circuuistauces of the case. The jury
averred that they hud tuude up their
minds in the case before they ate, and
bad returned into court,with a verdict,
but, not finding the lord chief justice
who had'ruu out losee a fray.'uud not
knowing win n ho might cotno back
i hey hud refreshment. The court con-

firmed both the verdiel and the fines.

In 'Dyer's Reports' a case is re-
ported of a jury who retired to con-
sider their veruict, and when they
came back the bailiff informed the
judge that some of them (whi h !?

could not desposc) had beeu feeding
while locked up. Bo'b bailiffand jury
were sworn, aud tho pocket of the lat-
ter were examiued, when it appeared
that they all had about them -pippins,'
of which some of them confessed they
had cateu, and others said tbey had
not. All were suverely reprimanded,
and those who had eaten were fined
iwolve shillings each and those who
had not eaten were fined six shillings
each for that they had them in their
pockets.?All the Year Round.

When lltby*usick, we prt her Cutorit,

WUa ah* wii a Child, aha cried for Oaatoria,
When aha haoaiua Mian, aha clung to Caatorin,
When aha had Children, aha (are them Caatoria,

The Mexican and Ilia Lottery.

The Mexican is patient ; be scans the
lottery sheets announcing the drawings,

and, if his ticket has drawn nothing,
he lights a fresh cigarette and buys a
fresh ticket. This morning my oppo-

site neighbor in a horse car was a tired
looking old woman who had evidently
seen better days. She smiled thought-
fully to herself, and, after fidgeting a-
bout for a few minutes, furtively drew
from her pocket a lottery ticket which
evidently had drawn something, for sb 9
rode on as near as she could to go to
lite otUce witeie lite money is paid over
to the winners.

Kveiybody buys these little flimsy
tickets, printed on paper so thin that
a summer zephyr would easily blow
them a mile. The stout priest in the
corner of the street car takes out a
ticket that he has just bought, and
lookiag at it scrutinizingly, puts it a-
side in a long pocketbook,as if it were*
share in some promisiog venture. Your
servants buy tickets, sud the beggar
who exorts a teal from you will hurry
around the corner, not to buy a drink,
but, rather a ticket in the great daily
wheel turning show, the one business
that never stops, is always flourishing
and which pays salaries year lu and
year out to its employes.

Natural History aud a Story.

The horse's hoof is strong enough to
resist the hardest road and yet is so
sensitive as to be an organ of touch.
The following narrative writteo by
John Bellows,a Quaker and the author
of a valuable French dictionary, proves
and illustrates this apparrently incred-
ible fact. Friend Bellows says :

When my father was qnite a little
child lie frightened bts mother by run-
ning across tbe street in front of their

house and tripping up exactly in front
of a team of horses drawing a heavy
wagon.

"As he fell, the leader horse set his
great hoof on the child's head, and his
mot her expected to pick him up dead.

"But no ! He used to say that all
his life afterwards he kept up distinct
remembrance of the soft and geotle
touch of the horse's hoot pressing him
to the ground 'like a sponge' and hold
ing him there until his mother relieved
him.

"The horse had pulled up In the
twinkling of an eye, and brought tiie
rest of the team to a stand-still. But
he seemed to know that the child was
safe lying still, and there he kept him.'

?John have you seen that woman
lately ?

John, in astonishment: What woman V
That woman picking Grapes for

Speer's Wine. Just see her in another
column and read about it,the wines
are found by chemists to be absolutely
pure and equal to the best in the
World. The Board of Health In Large

Cities and leading Hospitals have a-
dopted theii use where wines are need-
ed.

$1
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The POLICE ttAZETTE will be mailed,se-
curely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowod to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
KBANKUH SQUABs, N. Y

SIOO A WEEK~
Ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant .profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article oi domestic use that hbco-

hknds itsw-f to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to practic* kcono-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round iu
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MP O CO., MAMION,
OHIO.

SPEER'S

GRAPE WINES.
ALSO

UN FERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.
Used In the principal Clturcliea for Cominun-

ion. Excellent for itmaies Weakly iierwuii
awl tiie ngcU.

Speer's Port Grape Wine!
FOUR YKARSOLD.

THIS CKLKRKATKD WINK Is tl.e pur.
juice of Ibe d'-.ul ripe Oporto Grape, rul-

ed In Kiieer'a vlueynrtls, and left liana "till
they übrlnk and lieeome partly rat*I tied beloi<gathering. Its Invaluable.

Tonic And Properties
urn unsurpassed by any oilier Wine. Helnit
produced under Mr. Snecr'a own itentor.al su-
pei vision. Its purity and genulm-H. ure guar-
anteed by the principle Hospitals and Hoards
nl Health wbo iiave examined It. The young-
est child and the wetkest Invalids use It to ad-
vantage. H is imitleularly beneficial to the
uued and debilitated, and suited to the various
aliments that effect the weaker ex.

Ills In every respect A WINK TO. BE RE-
LIKDON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape
Juice.

Is the Juice of the Oporto Grape, preserved In
its natural fresh, sweet state as it runs fr<>ni
the press by tumigatlon, and electricity, there-
by drsiroyiiiK the exciter of fermentation. It Is
ix'ifeet ly pure, free irom spirits aud will keep
iu auy climate.

Speer's (Sociaite) Olaret.
Is held In blgli estimation for its richness as

a Hi) Table Wiuc, especially suited for dinner
use.

Speer's P. J. Sherry
Is a wine of a Superior Character a-d par-

takes of the rich qualities of the grain; from
which it Is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
18 A FIRE dlstilatlon of the grape, and

stands uniivaiediu this Country fur medical
purposes.

It has a peculiar flavor, similar to that of the
graies from which It Is distilled.

See that the signature of ALFRED BPEER,

Passaic N. J.. Is over the cork of each bottle.

HOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO". KEEP FIRST
CLASH WIMKS

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, -----Penna.

-K*- ?-o +o+

This Hotel has been remodeled and
refurnished, and fhe Traveling Public
willfind if first-class in every respect.

+*4- ?O? -#0-

Ltest improved Wafer Closet and
W sh Room on first floor.

'.HEADQUARTERS FOB STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Good Livery attached

~PATENTS
obtained, and all EATEN T RUIJNIU*
tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE
EKES.

Our office Is opiHisitc the U. S. Fatent Offlcc.
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OK DUA WING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS TATENT IS 8E
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt, of
Money Order DIV-. and to the officials of tue U.
S. Patent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

C.A. SNOWSCO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. I>. C.

$2200 rssr? FOR sl9®
Send us sj.no and w.* will mail you

North's Phils. Mvlesl Journal, one
year. We give tsvtry stbaerlber #2.00 WORTH
or SHEET Music selected from our catalogue as
a premium, and publish iu the JOURNAL, dur-
ing the year, music which will cost In sheet
form, £90.00, )M>Hstblv more; thus every sub-
scriber receives #22. U0 worth of music for #I.OO.
The JOURNAL IH published monthly and con-
tains Instructive articles for the guidance of
teachers and pupils; entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
Irom all over the world, and SIXTEEN PACKS or

i NEW Music In each Issue, making U the most
valuable publication of the kind In existence.

. Do NOT VAILTO SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address. F. A. NORTH A CO.,

No. 1908 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furuish all classes
I with employment at home, the whole of the

time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn Irom .10 cents to #5.00 per even-
lug. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls

' earn nearly as much as meu. That all who see
this may send their test the busi-
ness. we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will seud one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and

1 outfit free. Address GEO ROC STINSON a Co..
I Portland, Maine,

HAHnft" ma-le. Cut this out

IRIIHIIiWand return to us, and we
IwlU|w C \u25a0 will send you free, some-

" thing of great value and
1 importance to you. that will start you In busi-

ness which will bring you In mre money right

away thau anything else In this world .Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex;all ages. Something new, that Just coins
money for all workers. We w ill start you; cap-
ital not needed. This Is one of the genuine, un
portant clianees of a lifetime. Those who are

. ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address fsi'i& CO- Augus-

ta, Maine.

WffW \u25a0 Bean live At home, and make more
Willimoney at work for us, thau at any-

-9 UUthing else in this world. Capital
\u25a0 w

not needed ; you are started free.
Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Costsvou nothing to send us your address and
Aud out; Ifyou are wise you will do so at once.

11. HALLETa Co.,
Portland, Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO. KS'pS
KVBRTTIIINO IN TIIE MUSICAL LINK. Sheet
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Orgwus, by
the best known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent; on application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?flwMCare guaranteed
181 11 B!\u25a0JI IJ >y Dr. J. B. May-
I si# 1 K.'Ju4ir, 831 Arch St.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0HBUHlAAHriillt., Pa. Ease
at once. No operation or business delay-
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House, Read,
tug, Pa.. 2d Saturday of each mouth. Seud for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

MAHSIPS CYLINDER BED

= FOOT LATHE! =

a jpr' J? ne^PjjAjliavuj
E A S more rinpld and
< o" eowaleat than

THE

Price $30.00 and upwards.
Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., ,ATI2&2!""1'

I THE LIGHT RUNNING*
lEXCORN&FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLHIDE
For Grinding

EAR CORN, SHELLED

? Ipl®
t jt the only mill In the

\u25a0 world that grinds on both
H B \u25a0 sides of tne revolving
M \u25a0 \u25a0 burr at the same time,
\u25a0ll MBMbB ffrtoff '* double the

BjlWgrinding surface of any
v 1 ot^er mi"' whin the di-

Jameter of ths burrs is
the same.

BfND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX UFO GO.

SPRING FIELD, OHIO.

m*nt .tid woro rMU.rad to BMkilh tw ON of |S 7iii.ri.Miii.,n Clinm

ther .blUJr~f-orT, P-^.toriarJSgSEa"^^
*JT" ihtowhoi.ullrfrom!lb.
Immiihlbhout by I \u25a0 Q
work, or too fro. In Julbuc, w. wk UKtrwiuil n. HARRIS REMEDY CO.. RPB CHtMISTSL.TrffiitefeX I r 800H w.TmthßtiMi.BT!Loun. ST*

RUPTURED PERSONS oan hav FRES Trial of our AppUaiw. ABAfor Tonne! !

Idasire to aU BPMCIAL Attention to Urn.

porteat potato of exoelUnoe found coly ia

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
L Combustion ttOUF JjfJ J

Fwfmci. \u25a0

only Argtad OKLY

which has a Lamp which

sorrwt of air HgfHH Barns ALLthe
eireulatlng b<iaBSlK5SStf 1L OUT and

twean the *

well and I^L_
burner C

prevent- 7**
lap

ehnrfi,

bTi**-g thereby

of the OU avoids PHI-

r-/i making to# DCKIXO

BXPLOSXOM JjSlSflL THB

iMPQSsi^j^^^A|g|^roprDro
Made la all forme. Plain or Paaey. Table
or Banging. Sand for Xllaatmtod Circular.

JL J. VEEDEHES, Mfour rfNBL

Mo. Sooond Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

DURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

F^AMAIcnIgingjerj
(Bine wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia. Miatia.
and nil Stomach Dteordere.

Powerful Stimulant Without ReaetiM.
BOOM TO EVEBY FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieva
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Toothache, Headache.
Itttale by Grooers and Dragfiats everywfama

TAXI NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAOO.

THEi

MOORE COUNTY GRIT.
Portable Ootb IDlls and milstoßio,

tssv^SPt b

I
The Best in the World for making fins table

meal 1 for grinding Corn. Oata, Bye. Barley or
> any mixed feed. It cuts all fibrous matter better

than any known ston. or buhr. t

Samples of Meal sent on application.

N. 0. MILLSTONE CO.,

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSHMAN'S-

MENTHOL INHALER,
Affords quick, relief of

Neuralgia* Headache, Hay Fever.
Catarrh, Asthma*

AND BY CONTINUED USX XKieXS A CUBX.
fWßatisfection ninstred or money refunded. Six

months treatment for fiU cents
Ifyour drusgut has not the Inhaler in stock, .end fi}

oenU in .tampa, and the Inhaler will bo forwarded by
mail, postage paid, and if, at the expiration o < fivo days
from its receipt you are not aatiafled with ite effect a.
you may return it. and if reoeived in good oodiUoo,
700r money willbe refunded.

I'ircular and teatimoniala mailed free on application
" H. D. CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers. Mich.

iota paper is kept ou lile at tlu: .1.

Mdvertising
AGENTS
TIMES BUILDING ftgftg PHILADELPHIA.

Bl,irex IDTEIUSIIC rnrrCO I IMAICO at Lowaat Cash Rates 1 ntt
\u25a0XiIX-AYER & SON'S MANUAL

THOUSANDS OF THE BEST,
too HULLS
IJOVATCH

EVER MADE ARE SELLING IN OUR

CO-OPERATIVE CLOBB.
THIS IS THE BEST,

CHEAPEST, ,
MOST CONVENIENT J

And onlyen-operative System of selling watches.
The watches are Americas Lmf Stem Winders,
rouiiiulag every ssasntUl to accurst, and durabil-
ity. and have. in addition, anmaroas patented Im-

\u25a0 >r<>remeate found ia no other watch The, an
; '><>lutely the only Dust and Daaypissf
iuvrraenlt mad* in the World, and am Jewetod

i onfbout with CKNUINB ItVBIKS. The
t'aient Stem Wind and Set U the strongest
uj simplest made. They are fullyequal

t.r up pea ranee, aeenraer, darahOttf
-.ml wrrke, to nay ? H Watch.

Oar Co-operative Club Bystem brings them within
liio reach of every one.

Wo want an active, responsible repre-
sentative In EVERY CITY and TOWN. *

Heavy profits guaranteed on limited inveefmiat
Writo for full particulars.

tnai vm on a
P. 0. Box 928, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ItBFBRBNCBSi
Keyttone .VltfisdDeal-; IiCity Trmtt Soft Dtpmtt

and Surety Co., or oay OoomawU Aymey.

AGENCIES:.
SnTart, V. I. PMUdtljMi, H. BtWaert, IM.!
CheacAin. Ml.Utah. ft. Leah, Vs. v
mtstnrrX Ti. Cvrttfcuf, fa. VBelagtas, M.)

Uiru Draw, Cd. Mn, ste.

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

a

i s
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY

To Replace Broken Chute.

RE-SEAT JOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody a apply Jfe&jj

Bo Mechanic aaeded.
SOLD BT

FumitmS

TRADES. Si t*-
In buying now Chair* aak for thorn with I

Habwood'i Bed Leather Finish Hoafo

Thay Barer wear oah

THE CELEBRATED

Reading flrgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

?lll ti lit?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.
EVERY ORCAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SXXD FOB CIRCULARS.

Address

HEADING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. KANTNEE, Xuapr.

IVF!A TIHTO-. Flu

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
f Nor. In Use.
$60,000 fillMM ME !MT.

Mm Largest Barrel Churn Fao-

_ It makes men hotter,
a superior quality of bat-
ter, a harder, better grain-

fMEfiSHWSw *"otter, than any other
churn ookL (

MChnm works so easily.,
Churn cleana so eaaUy. _

>lt kseps out cold air; it keeps oat hot sir;
itla perfect, so they all aay.
p Ask yourdealer for the "Palmer Bam Chora,"
and If be does nst keep it, send to us tot circu-
lar and testimonial letters. -

N. H. PALMER & CO.,' Rockford, HL,

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies and Laundries should A

Investigate this machine at once teflujjk
It will save you time, labor and M STJi
money. The only washer built V FwjM
on the true principle. Willsave I WrfFfJ
Its coat In three months.
have same control of clothes
With your hands and wash board mMteniHMMrj
and will wash them in half
time, as yon can use hot suds I \u25a0MfU
while rubbing them, without
patting your bands In the water, f?- vrfw

ssr-
Aak your dealer for

' The Beet Washer," or
for circular to >-

M_H_PALMER_4_Co.rßaekfori, IIL*


